
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ACROSS 
1 ____and Dumah, and Eshean (Joshua 15:52) 
5 which devoured, ___ in pieces, and stamped the residue (Dan 7:19) KJV 
9 abbr. for the 16th book of the O.T 
12 They ___ at me and say, "Aha! Aha! (Ps 35:21) 
13 Awake, and ___ to my defense! Contend for me, my God (Ps 35:23) 
14 the lizard, and the snail, and the ____ (Lev 11:30) (KJV) 
15 Can you loose the cords of ___ (Job 38:31) 
16 God will judge the ___ and all the sexually immoral (Heb 13:4) 
18 Your ___ boundary will be the coast of the Great Sea (Num 34:6) 
20 Rescue me from the ___, do not let me sink (Ps 69:14) 
21 opposite to windward side (naut.) (Acts 27:4) 
22 You have ____ them with the bread of tears (Ps 80:5) 
23 They fasten it with hammer and nails so it will not ___ (Jer 10:4) 
26 You will drink it and ___ it dry (Ezek 23:34) 
28 I will send ___ ___, saying, Go, find out the arrows (1,3) (1 Sam 20:21) (KJV)  
30 Eber, Misham, Shemed who built ___ and Lod (1 Chron 8:12) 
32 his hands were ____ until the going down of the sun (Exodus 17:12) 
34 there appeared ____ him an angel of the Lord (Luke 1:11) 
35 Surely the nations are like a ___ in a bucket (Isa 40:15) 
38 the judgment of the great ___ that sitteth upon many waters (Rev 17:1) KJV 
40 If a bird's ____ chance to be before thee (Deut 22:6) 
41 and onyx stones and other ___ to be mounted (Ex 25:7) 
42 I beheld when he had ____ the sixth seal (Rev 6:12) 
44 the poor man had nothing except one little ___ lamb (2 Sam 12:3)  
45 abbr. for the first book of the N.T. 

47 When it ___, she has no fear for her household (Prov 31:21) 
50 the supreme commander, sent by ___ king of Assyria (Isa 20:1) 
52 Israel will ___ and blossom and fill all the world with fruit (Isa 27:6) 
53 seventh letter of Greek alphabet 
55 The Angel which redeemed me from all evil, bless the ___ (Gen 48:16) KJV 
57 the ___ will lie down with the goat (Isa 11:6) 
59 Do not take ___ of a hired man who is poor and needy (Deut 24:14) 
62 turn to God, so that your sins may be ___ out (Acts 3:19) 
63 Indeed, the very hairs of your ___ are all numbered (Luke 12:7)  
64 miracles to deceive ____ the elect if that were possible. (Matt 24:24) 
65 son of Seth  (Gen 4:26) KJV 
66 What is man, that thou ____ mindful of him? (Ps 8:4) KJV 
67 I will put ___ ___ to the pride of the mighty (2,3) (Ezek 7:24) 
68 The animals take cover; they remain in their ___ (Job 37:8) 
 

 

DOWN 

 

1 Do two walk together unless they have ___ to do so? (Amos 3:3) 
2 Then shall stand up in his estate a ___ of taxes (Dan 11:20) KJV 
3 They cooked it in ___ ___ or made it into cakes (1,3) (Num 11:8) 
4 Jesus said, "This voice was for your ___, not mine (John 12:30) 
5 is not this a ___ plucked out of the fire? (Zech 3:2) KJV 
6 Therefore, ___ yourselves of all malice (1 Pet 2:1) 
7 you should set aside ___ ___ of money in keeping with (1,3) (1 Cor 16:2)  
8 their associates: Shebaniah, Hodiah, ___, Pelaiah (Neh 10:10) 
9 there will be neither dew ___ rain in the next few years (I King 17:1)  
10 heavens by fire, and the ___ will melt in the heat (2 Peter 3:12) 
11 He said to ___, "Daughter, your faith has healed you (Mark 5:34) 
14 together with them in the clouds to ___ the Lord in the air (1 Thess 4:17) 
15 the great ____ and the raven will nest there (Isaiah 34:11) 
17 Will you keep to the old path that evil men have ___? (Job 22:15) 
19 they will ___ the ruined cities that have been devastated (Isa 61:4) 
24 I wish I could be with you now and change my ___ (Gal 4:20) 
25 they saw the fig tree withered from the ___ (Mark 11:20) 
27 the poison of ____ is under their lips (Romans 3:13) 
28 you ___ the tongue of the crafty (Job 15:5) 
29 the horn, flute, zither, ___, harp and all kinds of music (Dan 3:7) 
31 must not shave their heads or shave off the ___ of their beards (Lev 21:5)  
33 whose consciences have been seared as with ___ ___ iron.(1,3) (1 Tim 4:2)  
34 loose the bands of wickedness, to ___ the heavy burdens (Isa 58:6) KJV 
36 and that he is a ___ of them that diligently seek him (Heb 11:6) KJV 
37 Take a pot, and put an ____ full of manna therein (Exodus 16:33) 
39 eschew evil, and do good; let him seek peace, and ___ it (1 Pet 3:11) (KJV) 
43 He has given King David a wise son, ___ with intelligence (2 Chron 2:12)  
45 We all growl like bears; we ___ mournfully like doves (Isa 59:11) 
46 red dragon with seven heads ___ ___ horns (3,3) (Rev 12:3) 
48 did their work with one hand and held a ___ in the other (Neh 4:17) 
49 This is a trustworthy saying. And I want you to ___these things (Titus 3:8)  
51 I will be ____ and rejoice in thy mercy (Ps 31:7) 
52 Make these into a sacred anointing oil, a fragrant ___ (Ex 30:25) 
54 Do not ____ to what I command you and do not subtract (Deut 4:2) 
56 You are my God; ___ your servant who trusts in you (Ps 86:2) 
58 fetch olive branches, and ____ branches, and myrtle (Neh 8:15) 
59 he warmeth himself, and saith, ___, I am warm (Isaiah 44:16) 
60 went to a wine ____ to draw fifty measures (Haggai 2:16) 
61 abbr. for the first book of the pentateuch 

 


